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PEDERAL SPECIFICATION

WRENCNES : PIPE 14RENCN AND BASIN 14RENCN

This specification is approved by the Connnissioner, Federal supply Secvice,
General Services Administration, for use of all Federal agencies.

1. SCOPE MD CLASS 1F1CATION.

)

o

1.1 Sco
?

This specification covare pipe wrenches with jaws, main, or strap
at the en , and banln wrenches with interchangeable jaws, for turning pipe and
fittings.

1.2 claasificatlon.

1.2.1 ?vpes and classes. Wrenches ehall be of the following types and
classes, as specif ied (see 6.2.11.

Type 11 - Neavy duty, adjustable
ClaeS A - DKOp-f OKgQd steel or cast malleable iron, ductile icon,

or steel
class c - Forged or cast aluminum alloy

?ypc 111 - Chain
Clase A - Pipe only

Type v - strap
Type VI - Angle style, ndjuatable
Type VII - Besin

2. APPLICASLE DDCOHESTS

2.1 The following documents of tho isnuo in effect on date of invitation for
bids ox caquest for proposal, form a part of this specification to the extent
apecif led hezein.

Federal Specifications:

00-A-367 - Aluminum Alloy For9i Itge, Heat Tceated
00-A-596 - Aluminum Alloy Permanent And Semi-Permanent ?Iold Caatings
00-A-601 - Alumi OUIU Alloy Sand CaStingS
PPP-P-40 - Packaging and Packl ng of Hand Tools

(Activities outeide the Federal Govorrunont may obtain copies of Pederal
apecificationn, atandarda, and commercial item descriptions, as outlined under
General Information in the Index of ?ederal Sperlflcationa, Standards and
COMMOCcial Item Descriptions. The index, which includes cumulative bimonthly
supplements as iaaued, in for Bale on a nubacription basis by the Super Intendent of
Dmcuments, U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402.

(Single copies of this specification, other eedetal specifications, and
connnerclal item descriptions required by octivitiea outside the Perferal Government
for bidding purposes are available without charge from Caneral SOCVi CeS
Administration eusiness Service Centers in eoston; New York; Phi ladelphia;
Washington, K; Atlanta; Chicago; Kansas City, HO; Port worth; Houston; Denver; be
Angeles; San Francisco; and Seattle, WA.

(Federal Government activities ❑ay obtain copies of Federal specifications.
standards. commercial item descriptions and the Index of Federal Specifications,
frm establlahed distribution points in their Agencies. )

PSC 5120

OISTRISUTION STATEMENT A. Approved for Public Release, Distribution is Unlimited.
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Military Standard:

MI L-STD-105 - Sampling Procedures and Tables for Inspection by Attributes

(Copies of military specifications and standards requized by contractors in
connection with specific procurement functions should be obtained from the
procuring activity or as directed by the contracting of ficer. )

2.2 other publ ication. The following document fOrMS a part of this
specification to the extent specified herein. Unless otherwise indicated, the
issue in effect on date of invitation for bid or solicitation foz offer shall
apply.

American Society For Testing and Materials (FiSTM) Standards:

ASTM E 18 - Rockwell Hardness and Rockwell Superficial Hardness
Of Metallic Materials.

(Application for CoPies should be addressed to f~ofirican Society For Testing and
14aterials, 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA

3. REOU IREMEHTS

3.1 The illustrations herein are descriptive and not restrictive and are not
intended to preclude the purchase of wrenches otherwise conforming to this
specification.

3.2 Materials. The ❑aterials shall be as specified herein for the individual
tYL= .

3.3 Finish. unless otherwise specified, wrenches shall have one or a
combination of any of the following finishes at the option of the manufacturer (see
6.2.1):

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e]

● ’

Natural, free from excess oxide scale, oil treated.
Chemically produced oxide coating, oil treated. ,)

Chemically produced phosphate coating, oil treated.
Zinc or other equally suitable plating.
Lacquered or enameled.

3.4 Identification markings. Each wrench shall be etched or stamped in a
permanent and legible manner with the manufacturer’s name or identifying symbol of
such known character that the source may be readily identifiable, part numbez and
country Of 01 igill. Types II, S1$, and VI wzenches shall be marked with either pipe
size capacity, tbe size number (length) or both capacity and length.

3.5 TVX II, heavy duty, adjustable. Type II wrenches shall be used foz heavy
duty and severe service and shall have a 90 degree jaw opening to the axis of the
handle.

3.5.1 Class A, drop-forged steel, cant malleable iron, ductile iron, or steel.
The wrenches shall consist of a bar oz handle, fixed jaw, a frame, a moveable jaw,
and an adjusting nut.

3.5.1.1 The bar or handle shall be made of cast ❑alleable iron, ductile iron
or steel heat treated to a Rockwell C hardness of 25 to 40. The ❑oveable jaw shall
be drop forged steel heat treated to Rockwell C hardness of 40 to 49 on the shank;
and ajacent to the teeth, a Rockwell C hardness of not less than 55 nor more than
60. The frame or housing shall be either forged or cast integral with the bar or
handle assembled thereto in accordance with accepted iI’tdUStCYpK8CtiCe. The bar
handle on forged steel wzenches of size 10 inches or larger shall be provided with
a hardened-steel replaceable jaw insert secured by means of steel pin or rivet.
The bar or handle on all size wrenches of cast ❑alleable iron, ductile iron OK
steel shall be provided with hardened-steel replaceable jaw insert secured by means
of a steel pin or rivet. The teeth on the jaw insert shall show a Rockwell C
hardness of not less than 55 nor ❑ore than 60. Casehardened jaws will not be
acceptable.

2.
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3.5.1.2 The adjusting nut ehall be heat tcoated to a Rockwell C hardness
not less than 32 nor more than 48.

0
3.5.1.3 Type 11, class A wrenches shall cbnform to table I and shall be

similar to figure 1.

TABLZ I. TyPe II, class A heavy duty, adjustable Pip@ wrench

of

Size (minimum Minimum Maximum Bend ing
overall length, size range, weight moment

I
Open.ad) pipe size
Inches Iriches POuncle Ounces inch/pounde

6 1/8 to 1/2 -.. e 1,500
L/4 to 3/4 --- 15 3,300

1: 1/4 to 1 2 --- 7,000
12 1/2 to 1-1/4 2
14

10,000
1/2 to 1-1/2 : 14

1s
13,000

lt02 4 20,000
1-1/2 to 2-1/2 1:

::
4 28.OOO

2-1/2 to 3-1/2 20 ---
48

45,500
3t05 36 --- 52,000

I

I

PIGURE 1.
drop

~

i

Type 11, claes A, heavy duty, adjustable pipe wrench
forged steel , malleable or ductile iron or steel

3.5.2 Class C, forged or cast aluminum alloy. Class C wrenches with hardened
Etoel jaws shall conform to type II, claeo A, except ae epecified herein.

3.5.2.1 Handle. The bar or handle and frame shall be forged or cast aluminum
alloy in acco~with 00-A-367, 00-A-596 or 00-A-601, and ehall be heat treated
and aged.

e.CCO;~~I&2Wi~am2 eftall be heat treated and aged, or the moveable jaw
The moveable jaw shall be forged from alumlnum alloy in

ohall be drop-forged eteel in accordance with applicable pertion of paragcaph
3.5.1.1.

trea~~.~&3a ~dne.s of mot 1..s than 32 nor more than 48,..
The adjusting nut shall be of steel and shall be heat

commercial aluminum alloy 2024 T4, or equivalent. The adjusting nut shall operate
freely and shall not jam or lock when wrench ie subjected to the bending moment
test specified in 4.3.1.

3.5.2.4 Type II, class C wrenchee shall conform to table la and shall be
similac to figure 1 or 2.

0
3.
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TABLE IA. Type II, class C, heavy duty, adjustable pipe wrench
Size (minimum Uinimum Ua ximum Bending

overall length, size range, weight moment
opened pipe size
Inches Inches Pounds Ounces
10

Inch/Pounds
1/4 to 1 1 2

14
6,000

1/2 to 1-1/2 2.5 ---
18

11,500
ltoz 3.75 --- 10,000

24 1-1/2 to 2-1/2 6 --- 25,000
36 2-1/2 to 3-1/2 11 --- 40,500
48 3t05 18.5 --- 46,500

FIGURE 2. TYPe II, class C, heavy duty adjustable pipe wrench,
forged aluminum alloy

I
3.6 TYPe 111, chain. Type III wrenches shall be of the flatl ink chain type,

and shall consist primarily of a handle, a set of jaws, and a length of flatlink
chain.

3.6.1 !fandle. The handle shall be of steel, msllcsblc iron, or ductile iror,,
sized and shaped with one end forming the handgrip and the other end fitted with
double outer jaws, or single piece jaws of approximate design.

3.6.2 ~ The jaws shall be of heat treated steel, and have a Rockwell C
hardness of not less than 48 nor ❑ore than 62, adjacent to the teeth. The pipe
jaws, except for the 4 to 18 inch size, class A, may be double ended and reversible
with teeth vrovided on all workinu surfaces. The 4 to 18 inch class A wxench shall
be provided- with a single end woriing surface. The teeth shall be shaped so that
they will not slip over the pipe surface under service conditions. The jaWB shall
be ~ecured firuily-to the handle for easy removal when requi red.

3.6.3 Chain._ There shall be a steel flatlink chain secured to the handle so
that it can be used efficiently and without adjustment when set to grip pipe in
connection with the teeth.

3.6.4 Claen A, pipe only. Class A wrenches shall conform to table II and
shall be similar to figure 3.

TABLE II. Type III, class A chain pipe wrench

Minimum Overall length, Bend ing Weight
size range, minimum moment max imum

pipe Handle Cha ~n
Inchee 1riches Inches inch/pounds Pounds
3/4 to 4 32 26 14,000 21

lto6 43 31 15,000 33
1-1/2 to e 46 40 20,000 50

2 to 12 46 48 25,000 85
4 to 1s 46 71 50,000 160

4.
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FIGURE 3. Type 111, Claos A, chain pip@ wrench, pipe only.

3.7 TVP e V, strap. Type V wrenches shall be equipped with a flexible woven
strap and so designed as to be ueed on nickel-plated or polished-brass pipe or
tubing without scratching or othorwise marring the pipe. The wrenches shall
consist primarily of a head, a handle, and a strap.

3.7.1 Head. The head shall be of eteel, malleable Iron, ductile Iron, or
aluminum al~nd shall be f inishad and shaped as to pcevent the ctushirq of 1 ight
tubing under service cond itions. when the head is cequirod to be threaded to
receive the handle and a particular material is required. theee requirements shall
be specified in the contract or order (eee 6.2.1) .

3.7.2 Handle. The handle may be integral with the head or may be a piece of
pipe or tub~ which case It shal 1 be fastened te the head as to make a etrong
atd compact wrench. When the handle is of pipe or tubing, it shall be rounded on
the gripping end to prevent the hand from chafing. When spe.ciflcd (see 6.2.1), the
handle shall h of pips and tubing not lose than 1/2 inch in diameter and shall bc
knurled three fourths of its length to insure pcopcr gripping dimensions and
eupports. Handles shall be capable of wlthntandlng 2250 inch-pounds of torque fo:
the 12-inch size wrench and 3000 inch-pounds for. the 18. Inch siZe wrench.

The etrap shall ba a flexible woven type and of a material
pur~ae intended and shal 1 nhow a tensi Ie strength as specif led

for the ceepective capacity of the wrench, when subjected to the proof test
epecified in 4.3.3. A1l strape ehall be treated for added traction. When a etrap
of 3-ply cotton and nylon material, 0.160-inch thick, 100-ounce weight per square
yard is required, it ehali be ae epecifled in the contract or order (see 6.2.1) .

3.7.4 Type V wrenches shall conform to table III and ehall be similar to
figure 4.

TABLE 111. Twe V, etrap pipe wzench

size
Strap requirements

Minimum Width overall strap Tensile
(minimum eize range, ~ 1/8 length
length) pipe Size inch

strength
(min. ) (min. )

Iriches Iriches 1nchae Inchoe
12

Peunda
1/8 to 2 1-1/8 17

1s
2250

ltos 1-3/4 36 3000

0
FIGURE 4. Type V, strap pipe wrench

5.
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3.0 TvP e VI, angle style, adjustable. Type VI wrenches shall
style’ having the Jaw opening at an angle of 25 degrees to the axis
and shall consist of a handle, a fixed jaw, jaw insert, a moveable
adjusting nut.

3.8.1 Handle. The handle shall be drop-forged steel, or cast
‘One end of the handle shall form an handgrip andor ductile iron.

shall be shaped to focm a fixed iaw or receive a steel iaw insert.

be of an angle
of the handle,
jaw, and an

malleable iron,
the opposite end
If jaw inserts

are furnished, they shall be secured to the handle member by a steel pIn Or rivet.
-...

The forged steel handle shall ba heat-treated to a hardness of not less than 25 nor
more than 40 on a Rockwell C scale.

3.8. 1.1 Fixed jaw or jaw insert. The teeth on the fixed jaw or jaw insert
shall be mach~ned, shaped, and heat-treated to a hardness of not less than 55 nor
more than 60 on a Rockwell C scale. Casehardened jaws will not he accepted. The
teeth shall grip securely without crushing the pipe and without slipping during the
ordinary operation of the wrench.

3.8.2 140veable jaw. The moveable jaw shall be drop-forged steel, finished and
shaped to form a shank and hook jaw. The shank shall be heat-treated to a hardnes,g
of not less than 40 nor ❑ore than 49 on a Rockwell C scale. The shank shall be
provided with threads cut and shaped to engage the threads in the adjusting nut.
The teeth on the jaw shall be heat-treated to show adjacent to the teeth a hardness
of not less than 55 nor more than 60 on a Rockwell C 6cale. Casehardened teeth
will not be accepted. The teeth shall grip securely without crushing the pipe and
without slipping during the ordinary operation of the wrench.

3.8.3 Adjusting nut. The adjusting nut shall be of steel, circular in shape,
knurled externally, and threaded internally to engage the threads on the moveable
jaw. The nut 8hall operate freely without excessive play, and shall not jam or
lock when the wrench is subjected to the bending moment test epeci fied in 4.3.1.
lt shall be of steel hardened to not less than 32 nor more than 48 on a Rockwell C
scale.

3.8.4 Operation. The motion between the various pazts of the wrench shall
permit the teeth to grip and hold the pipe for successive turns without the
necessity of altering the adjusting ❑ut. The wrench shall release freely when the
direction of pceasure on the handle is reversed.

The wrench may be furnished with or without a spring (or
3“8.? -pad with a spring (or Springs) the greatest a“gl.s movement shallsprings)

not exceed 10 degrees. If no springs are provided, the greatest angle of movement
between the jaws shall not exceed 8 degrees. The greatest angle ❑ovement shall be
the difference in angles between the jaws when at their minimum and maximum
possible angular operation shall be interpreted to mean operation of the wrenches
in the minimum through maximum pipe size range specified in applicable tables. The
spring (or springs) provided in the wrench assembly shall balance the moveable jaw
action, be secured to the frame or handle or retained by the frame to prevent it
from coming loose during normal operation or when the wrench is disassembled.

3.8.6 Type VI wrenches shall conform to table IV and shall be similar to
figure 5.

TABLE IV. Type VI, anqle style, adjustable pipe wrench

Size ninimum size range, Hax imum Bend ing
(minimum overall pipe size weight moment
length opened)

Inches Inches Pounds Ounces
6

Inch/pound
1/8 to 1/2 ---- 8 1,000

8 l/4 to 3/4 ----

10
15 3,000

1/4 to 1 2 ---- 5,000
12 1/2 to 1-1/4 2
14

14 7,500
1/2 to 1-1/2 14 9,500

18 lt02 ; 4 13,500
24 1 to 2-1/2 10 4 19,000
36 2-1/2 to 3-1/2 20 ---- 30,000

●

●

6.
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FIGURE 5. TYPe VI, .31Wle style, adjustable pipe wrench

3.9 ~e VII, banin. Tho wrench shall be of eteel, and consist of a bedy
(shank) ; one fixed jaw; and a spring-loaded jaw(s) to pzovide the jaw capacities
specified in table V. A jaw hinge pin and T-handle shall be prov!ded as specified
in 3.9.4 and 3.9.5.

teet;”;;; l%f%$%$kht!M. operation of the wrench. The teeth ehall be
One ond of the body shall be provided with a jew with’

casehardened to a ❑inimum depth of 0.008 inch. me end opposite the jaw shall be
provided with a transverea hole for accommodating a al iding ?-handle. The body
(shank) may be one-piece conetcuct ion, or telescopic. When a telescopic shenk ie
furnished, it shall bc eamily adjustable to a minimum ovezall length of 10 inchaa
to 18 inches maximum, and shall be securely retained in position by means of
spring-loaded pin(e) .

3.9.2 Interchangeable jaws. !i%en interchangeable jaws are furniehed, they
ehall be of the capacities spec{fied in table V. The jaws ehall bc desigoad fat
attachment to the body shackle by meaoe of a steel pin; or wrenches with telescopic
handles may have interchangeable shnnxa Cmplctc with different oi=o jaws. Al1
jawa ah.11 be designed for right- er left-hand, and/oc ovor-and oporation, ae
positioned.

3.9.3 Jaw teeth. The jaw teeth shal 1 bo casehardened to a ❑inimum depth of
0.008 inch, or to a hardness of not loss than 40 nor more than 58 on a Rockwell C
llcale.

3.9.4 Jaw bingo pin. A pin shall be provided foc attaching the jawe to the
body ati for holding the pin in place on tho assomblad tool. Operation of the pin,

facilitating the removal or the attachment of the jaws, shall bc easily end readily
accompl iahed without tho uee of special tools.

3.9.5 T-handle. The T-handle ehell M a straight Steel rOd, atZan9* eo that
it may be used in tfie centralized position, or ❑oved through the wrench body in
either direction, as required to provide additional leverage, or to clear
obstructions when working in confined Spacee. neana shall be provided in
accordance with accepted induntry practice to prevent the handle fram being
unintentionally detached from the wrench. The handle shall bc not less than 5
inches long with a ❑inimum diameter of 11/32 inch.

3.9.6 Type VII wrenches shall conform to table V and shall be similar to
figure 6.

ynt!%!+
hltarnate designs

FIGURE 6. Type VII, baain wrench

7.
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TABLE V. TVpe VII, basin wrench.

Overall length Jaw capacity Weight ●
slip nut size maximum

Adjustable shank One-piece shank minimum
nin. Hax. PIln. Max.
Iriches Iriches Inches 1 riches Inches Pounds
10

Ounces
18 10 18 1/8 to 3/8 2 6

1/2 to 1
1-1/4 to 2

3.10 Workmanship. The wrenches shall be free from fins, burrs, rough or sharp
edges, and any defects that would affect appearance, serviceability or durability.

3.11 Regulatory requirements. The offerer/contractor is encouraged to “se
recovered materials in accordance with Public Law 94-580, as amended, to the
maximum extent practicable.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibility for inspection. unless otherwise specified in the
contract, the contractor is responsible for the performance of all inspection
requirements as specified herein. Except as otherwise specified in the contract,
the contractor may use his own or any other facilities suitable for performance of
the inspect ion requirements specified herein, unless disapproved by the Government.
The Government reserves the right to perform any of the inspect ions set forth in
the specification where such inspections are deemed necessary to assure that the
supplies and services conform to prescribed requirements.

4.1.1 Inspe ction of ❑aterials and components. In accordance with 4.1, the
supplier is responsible for insuring that materials and components used were
manufactured, tested end inspected in accordance b.itb.Sh,e :equi:emer,ts G:
referenced subsidiary Bpecificat ions and standards to the extent IIpecified herein,
or, if none, in accordance with this specification.

4.2 Examination of the end item. The lot size shall consist of all wrenches
of the same type, class and size offered for acceptance at one time. Sampling and
acceptance shall be in accordance with I4IL-sTD-105, at the indicated Inspection
level and acceptable quality level.

4.2.1 Visual defects. The wrenches shall be examined for design, material,
finish, coating, construction, workmanship, and marking. The sample unit shall be
one completely fabricated wrench. The inspection level shall be Level I with an
acceptable quality level (AQL) of 2.5 percent defective for major and 4.0 percent
defective for minor. Defects are listed in table VI.

TASLE VI. Defects list
Examine Defect 14aj0r r4in0r
Design Any characteristic not in accordance x

with speci fied requ irements.

Finish Not type specified.
Indication of rust.
Scratch or ❑ ar affecting appearance.
Peeling, blistering, or chipping.
Oizt, grit, or foreign matter imbedded
in finish.

Construction and Part missing or not specifisd type or
workmanship size.

Component fractured, split, punctured,
sprung, ❑al formed, or otherwise
impaired.

Component not properly assembled
seriously affecting serviceability.

x
x

x

x

x

x
x
x

8.
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TABLE W . Defects list cent’d
Castings not free from blowholes,
porosity, hard spots, shrinkage
defects, cracks, or ether injurious
defects.

Buxred, or sharp edges, or projections
which may cause injury.

Operation omitted or net properly
performed, affecting servlcaability.

Not connected OK joined as apccifiad
or poorly accompl ished.

Dperation omitted or not proporly pec-
formad, not affecting eervicoability.

Adjusting nut that roquicea abnormal
force to operate.

Angle of jaw opening not ae opecified.
Frame pine or rivets not spun over or
tivotod in such a manner es to preclude
tholr working loose.

Jaw teeth missing, chipped, czackad,
broken, not properly shaped, or teeth
not evan.

Lock bolt (when requi ted) 1s defective
or’ fails to lock.

T-handle not the required length or
diameter.

Strap defective, torn, frayed, not
flexible, not treated for added
traction.

Shackle de fectjvo, not secured to
head, sticks, binde, or is
excessively loose.

T-handle faile to slide or not
prevented frem bccuming detached from
body .

Mnrk Ing and Manufacturer’s name, or trademark, wrench size, X
Identification and ceuntry ef origin missing, illegible,

incocrect, or not pextnanent.
Slae not stamped on wrench when rcquired. x

4.2.1.1 Dimensional defects. Defects in dimaneion.s ehall be nmaller or larger
than epecifi.&3. The sample unit shall be one completely fabricated wrench. The
iOSpCCti On leVel shall bc 1 with an 4QL of 4.0 percent defective.

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

4.2.2 Examination of preparation for deliverv. An examination shall ba mado
to determine compliance with the roquircmentn of section S and the contract. The
sample unit ehall ba one container fully prepared for delivery. Dafects shall km
scored in accordance vi th Table VI!. The iIWpCCtieIi level ehall be s-3 with an AOL
of 4.o percent defective.

TAsLE VII. Clanaification of Preparation ?or Dcllverv Requ irements

Cxam ine Defects
Plark-sterior and interior) Dmitted; incorrect; illeglblo; Impropar

siza, location, sequence, or method of
application.

tlateriale My component mianing, or damaged.

Workmanship Inadequate application of components
such as incomplete closure of
container flaps, loose ntrapping,
Inadequate ntapling. Distortion of
container.

Each eample unit ehall be teeted in accordance with paragraph
4.3, ~;’;~pl= The sample unit shall be one completely fabricated wrench.
The inspection level shall be s-3 with an AOL of 2.5 percent defective.

9.
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4.3 -

4 .3.1 Types II and VI. The sample wrenches shall be subjected to the
respect ive inch-pounds bending moment specified in tables X, 1A, and IV. In the
bending moment test, each sample shall be made to grip a solid mandrel of a
diameter equal to the maximum stated capacity of the wrench. The mandrel shall be
supported to prevent rotat ion. The test load, in pounds, to be applied shall be
determined by dividing the required bending moment by the perpendicular distance,
in inches. between the center of the mandrel and the line i“ which the 10ad ~cts.

● ’

The load shall be applied to the wrench handle about 2 inches from the end by ❑eans
of a knife edge, and c.hall act at right angles to the center line of the handle.
There ehall be no permanent deformation or cracking of any portion of the wrench
under the bending moment test. The threads on the nut and moveable jaw, and the
nut itself shall not permanently deform under the bending moment test.

4.3.2 - The B.mple wrenches shall be subjected to respective bending
moment spec fied in table 11. The sample chain wrench shall be made to grip a
❑andrel, preferably solid, of suitable diameter, and supported to prevent rotat ion.
The teat load in pounds to be applied shall be determined in accordance with the
procedure outlined in 4.3.1. The load shall be applied to the wrench handle neat
its end or near the end of euch extension of the handle (made by slipping a piece
of pipe over it) as ❑ay be found necessary to effect the specified bending moment.
Before and after the bending moment test each sample shall also be subjected to a
brief practical test to determine whether it operates satisfactorily.

4.3.3. Type V. The sample wrenches shell be subjected to a service test to
determine whether they will grip polished pipe or similar articles securely and as
to whether they are otherwise satisfactory for the purpose for which wrenches of
this type are ord inari lY employed. Under this test, the samDlee shall not ❑ar the
surfaci- of soft or hard- chrome; The straps of sample wrenchim shall be subjected
to a proof test to determine conformance with the tensile strength specified in
t=ble 1:1. This teat 05=11 be conducteif on a standatd tenSiOn machine. The handle
shall be subjected to a torque teat to determine compliance with 3.7.2. The handle
shall be supported in a fixture and shall be tested independently of the strap.
The test load, in pounds, shall be determined by dividing the required bending
moment by the perpendicular distance, in inches, between the center of the fixture
and the line in which the load acts. The load shall be applied 2 inches from the
handle end and shall act at right angles to the center line of the handle. There
shall be no permanent deformation or cracking of any portion of the wrench under
the bending moment test.

The sample wrenches shell be subjected to a service test to
detet;;;~ t-y of the wrench to grip, .nl.aosen, and tighten slip nuts r.”d to
detezmine whether the wzencb is otherwise satisfactory for the purpose for which
wrenches of this type are ordinarily cnrployed.

4.3.5 Rockwell hardness. The Rockwell hardness test shall be preformed in
accordance with ASTM E 18. Hardness at the tooth section for types II, III, VI ,
and VII wrenches shall be measured near the bottom of the teeth, the distance ftom
the edge to be limited to a space barely sufficient to produce a satisfactory
reading. The hardness of the adjusting nut ehall be measured on either end where
it bears on the frame.

4.3. 5.1 Hardness of the moveable jaw shank of type II, class A, and type VI
heavy duty adjustable wrenches, 14- inch size and laxger, shall be measured in three
places - the first position at a point 1 inch from the end, the second position
about the center portion of the shank, and the third position in a line parallel to
the teeth but as nearly as practicable a distance of 1 inch back on the shank.

4.3. 5.2 Tbe hardness of the handle of type II, class A, and type VI steel
wrenches, 14-inch size and larger, shall be measured in three places - the first
position as nearly as practicable 1 inch from the end, the second position one-half
the distance between the end and the back of the frame, and the third position at a
point 1-1/2 inches from the back or lower edge of the frame.

4.3.5.3
inch sizes,

Pot type II. class A, and type VI steel wrenches of the 6-. 8, and 10-
two Rockwell readings shall be obtained, namely the readings in the

10.
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first and third positions (see 4.3.5.2). This appl ies to both the jaw shank and
the handle.

4.3.5.4 In the event of dispute three Rockwell readings shall be taken at or
near each of the positions designated, and the average Of the three readin9s shall
govern.

5. PREPARA?IOW FOR DELIVERY

5.1 Preservation, packaginq, pack Ing and mocking. Prosetvation, packaging,
packing, and marking shall be in accordance with PPP-P-40. The level of
preservation, packaging, and packing shall be A or C, as specified (see 6.1).

6. NOTES

6.1 Intended use.

6.1.1 Type 11, classes A and C wrenches are intondmtf for heavy duty and severs
service where heavy loads and abuse are 1 ikely to be encountered.

6. 1.2 Type 111, clam A wrenches are intended for use on pipe of larger sizes
than is W! thin the capacity of types II, and VI wronchas.

6.1.3 ?ype V wrenches are intended for use on polished brass or nickel-plated
pipe or tubing where it is desired to avoid tooth ❑arka or scoring on the surface
of the tubing.

6. 1.4 ?ype VI wrenches are Intended for general purposes where the service 18
not unusually nevere, and where the eervice 18 in confined quartere..

6.1.5 TYpa VII wrenchas ace intended for use under lavatories and sinks and
for connect ions Inaccessible for type 1I wrenches.

6.2 Orderinq data. Purchasers should select tho preferred options pemittcd
herein and include the following information In procurement documents.

(a) Title, number, and date of this specification.
(b) Type, clam, and aim required (n- 1.2 am applicable table).
(c) Finish, if a particular finish ie cequiced (EEO 3.3) .
(d) When the head is required to be threaded (gee 3.7.1) .
(e) When a particular material is cmquired (see 3.7.1) .
(f) Wlten the 1/2- inch size of PIPO and knurled length is required

(see 3.7.2).
(9) When a strap of the thickness, and ply specified in 3.7.3 is required.
(h) Level of preservation, packaging and packing required (see 5.1) .

6.2.1 when repair parts for wrmches are required, the following should be
specified:

(a) The manuf acturer’s name or trademark.
(b) Country of origin.
(c) The type of wrench.
(d) The size of wrench.
(e) The proper name and martufactuor’s numbmr or symbml of the parts.
(f) Any other dato applicable to the wrench which will assist in

identifying proper repair parts.

MILITARY INTEREST PREPARING ACTIVITY
GSA - PSS

fiilitarv Coordinating Activity
Amy - CL

Custodians
Army - GL
Navy - SA

)
Air Force - 99

ReView 8Cti Vit
Air Force - 4

Us.

Supersession data:
TYLM3 I - deleted
T;& IV - deleted
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